WELCOME, SENIORS!

Selective Service Test to be Given Again on May 21

All male students who wish to take the next Selective Service College Qualification Test must submit application to the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, postmarked no later than midnight, May 17, according to Major General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service. The test is to be given May 21 and is primarily for students perturbed by illness or other emergencies from taking the test April 23. General Hershey emphasized that students who need a certificate of admission for the April 23 test which they failed to take on the assigned date must submit new applications if they wish to take the test on May 21. The old certificates are no longer valid.

Test to be Taken

This test will be the last one of the school year. Applications may be obtained from the Selective Service local board and they must be postmarked as soon as possible to the Education Testing Service.

Qualifications required to take the test are that the applicant must be a Selective Service registrant who intends to register as a student at a university, must be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time college curriculum, and not have a graduate leading to a degree, and he must not have previously taken the test.

SC Dean of Students

To Speak at BC Day

Dr. Bernard L. Hynick, dean of students at the University of California in Davis, Calif., will be the speaker for BC Day, May 8, according to Dr. Hynick. He will speak at the annual banquet held at the faculty chairman for the annual affair. Dr. Hynick will speak on the subject of "Graduates of a Higher Education."

Now, Over This Way We Have

Bob Orick and Richard Rhodes, displaying typical BC pride, explain the reconstruction of the earthquake damaged south wing of the BC building. Orick and Rhodes are members of the Renegade Knights, men's service organization in charge of some of the BC day campus tours. The Bakersfield High seniors are: Marjorie Trimnell, Peggy Hegg, and David Singe.

Second Blood Drive

Launched This Week

Preparations are underway for the second Bakersfield college blood drive, which will be held in the Hubert Memorial Blood Bank Thursday, May 15, from 6 to 9 p.m. According to an announcement received from Delia J. Jarnett, student chairman of the event.

Constitution Vote

The newly proposed constitution is on a test vote in passage at the "select" elections, reported Jack Loffer, chief 'justice' of the student government. A total of 150 "yes" votes to 30 "no" votes issued its passage. "It can be seen that a relatively low number of people voted, but that there is more than the required two-thirds vote to pass a measure of this kind," stated Loffer.

"One immediate effect the constitution will have is on the next general student body elections, May 21. Students interested in running for office should submit their petitions, but will merely have to register the office they wish to run for and their name with the administrative office," continued Loffer.

He also reminded students that the deadline for filing for office in the May 21 election is May 15.

Seniors Come to BC

by Bob Folger

An estimated 2,000 seniors from 11 Kern County high schools today will converge on the Bakersfield college campus to participate in the third annual BC Day. A program in Harvey Auditorium and a luncheon at Beele Park will highlight the special event, according to Fred Watson, speech and drama instructor, who is general chairman of the planning committee. "Going to college is a big step," Watson said, "and BC Day is designed to help the seniors learn the value of furthering their education and to give them a chance to become acquainted with Bakersfield college."

In issuing a welcome to the visiting seniors, Dr. Ralph Prater, Bakersfield college president, stated, "It is a great pleasure on my part to welcome you all to our high school guests to this third annual BC Day. We feel at a unique privilege for us to become acquainted with the seniors from the other members of our community. We sincerely hope everyone has an informative and enjoyable time."

Reception

"The visiting seniors will be given special BC badges and refreshments at a 10 a.m. reception in Elm Grove.

A program in Harvey Auditorium will follow the luncheon reception.

BC Day Program

9:30-10:15 a.m. — Registration and reception in Elm Grove
10:15-11:45 a.m.—Program in Harvey Auditorium
12:00-12:30 p.m.—Lunch at Beele Park
12:30-1:45 p.m.—Student talent program at Beele Park
9:00 p.m.—Bus service from Beele park.

In conclusion, Dr. Edward Simonsen, dean of men, stated, "BC Day has developed into an important activity of our college program. We recognize it as affording an excellent opportunity to welcome to our campus these young people from our area and to tell them of the many advantages of higher education. As the college community, we wish them the best ever!"

The 11 high schools which are participating in BC Day include Arvin, Bakersfield, Buellton, Delano, Exeter, Farmersville, Kernville, McFarland, Shafter, Tehachapi Valley, and Wasco.
Press Meets Coaches in Early Morning Confab

SPORTS

BC Day Draws Scores Of Top Prep Athletes

By Bill Robinson

In the Shade of the Old Split-T

Bakersfield's five new coaches gather together for the first time recently to work out the new defensive alignment used at the school, in an effort to improve the defense at right end in the upcoming season. The new defensive line-up, which doesn't field the players who are expected to be able to take the field, consists of: Left end, John Bub, tackle, and center, Jim Ewing; left tackle, Hal Turner; left guard, Bob Johnson; right tackle, Don Roberts; right guard, Bob Johnson; right end, Hal Turner; and middle, Jim Ewing. The team is expected to be able to start practicing on September 1st.

Don Roberts, the new coach, speaks highly of the Bakersfield High School in Oklahoma. He has spent two years there, and is familiar with the school's football program. He has also coached at Oklahoma High School in Oklahoma, where he spent two years as a coach. Roberts also coached at the University of Arizona, where he was an assistant coach for two years.
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"Am Iaching You, Class?"

This seems to be the phone Donald Alfrida is delivering to his "regular" students. This is the typical situation in which the students are being taken down on the phone, and the instructor is trying to calm them down. The phone is used as a tool to manage the students and ensure they are behaving appropriately.

"Indi$m Student Likes U.S.

How would you like to go to school during the summer and ride four-wheeler vehicles during the winter? The school in Windom, Minnesota, offers the following: first, the school has four-wheelers. Second, the students have the experience of riding them. Third, the students enjoy the outdoors. Finally, the students get a chance to earn money. This school is for the students who want to have fun and make money at the same time."

"Nervous in the Service"

by J.D. Smiley

My dog is barking with excitement, the look on my face is that of a child. I have just bought a new house and am moving in. My friends are coming over to help me move. I can hardly wait to show them around.

"Student Body and Sophomore Class to Sponsor Picnic"

The Rensselaer College student class and student body are planning a picnic for the week-end. They will be meeting at the park on Sunday at 1:00 PM. All are welcome.

"Managers Hear Salesman Speak On Employees"

The Columbia College employees are talking to the managers about their work. They are concerned about the service that the employees are providing to the customers.

"Summer School"

(Card from Page 12)

Summer school begins at Columbia College on June 15th. Classes will be held from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. There are a variety of courses available, including English, Mathematics, and Science. Students can register at any time.

"Your Savings Earn 3% at Bakersfield Savings Bank"

Bakersfield Savings Bank is offering a savings rate of 3% on all deposits. Visit our office today at 15505 Chappell Street.}

"Don't Toll...Rent a-Royal"

If you are in the market for a new car, Rent a-Royal is the place to go. We have a large selection of vehicles available for rent and are offering competitive rates. Whether you need a car for a business trip or personal use, Rent a-Royal has you covered.


**Renegade Rip**

**Thursday, May 14, 1953**

**Sports**

**Field Events Enter Tough Calif. Relays**

John Cochrane and a close neighbor of Harlow, Henry, and George两张表格图片，其中一张是“Casey at the Bat”。

**Gade Mermen Shine, Splash Way to Third**

The Gade Mermen swam strong, combine with various other teams to compete in the JC Division of the Wela Coach Relays held Saturday at Texas.

**Motor Center**

**Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac**

**Fresh up with**

**Good Telephone Company**

**At the Telephone Company**

**You'll Like Working at the Telephone Company**

**Pacific Telephone**

**Student Body**

**Presidential**

**Platform**

**Metro Conference Will Offer Tough Grid Competition**

**Renegade Rip**

**Thursday, May 21, 1953**

**Waters, Sharland Eye Top Post**

**ELECTIONS TODAY!**

**Politics Await Results**

**As Campaigning Ends**

**by Skip Gott**

With three days of campaigning left, the future overseas races in the Macular eyeball, election officials are urging voters to cast their ballots today at Bakersfield College. The polls are open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

**Music Combo Plays For AMS Barbecue**

Although the Mermen Movers Band is not able to play due to a personnel conflict, the Mermen Movers Band will provide music for the AMS Barbecue, scheduled for 4 p.m. at Lowell Field.

**Planning for New BC Continues at Rapid Clip**

**Eddy Will Solo At Spring Concert**

Chooing Elizabeth E., L. E. D. and her band, Dr. Eddy will solo at the Spring Concert Monday, May 17, at the Bakersfield College Auditorium.

**Big Business**

William Helferich, operating manager and head of the Bakersfield Power Co., has announced that the company will increase its rates.
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Rearranging the Margins of America Assembly Friday

“Music in America” Assembly Friday

The annual assembly scheduled for Music in America is an early form of the valley. It is the overall theme on the Nevada Fall’s Fall.

John Briones, the general manager of the Nevada Fall, was a woman created by the Las Vegas Review-Journal.

In the assembly, the clip both “Music in America” and the Nevada Fall’s Fall.

Circus Colors, New Fabrics Lead Spring Fashion Parade

This spring’s colors on the Camelback Institute of Fashion Show are delight to the eye and favor of the spectators. The show, sponsored by the Fashion Institute of Technology, featured a variety of outfits, including dresses, suits, and accessories.

Two College Art Students Rate Finals

Two student art programs were held at the Kent State Art Center.

Geologists See Yosemite Park

Finding material at the Yosemite Park, college student members of their art program held a show in the Kent State Art Center.

New Bondmaster.
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STATE MEETS HIGHLIGHT WEEK'S ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

Gade Mermen
Place Five
All-Americans

Top Competitors

Racquet Club
Finishes Play

Waters, New Prexy,
Urge Xi

The Big Dance
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The Big Dance

The theme of the week's events in the school year was the annual Spring Formal. The event was attended by students, faculty, and guests from the local community.

Bob Sisson to Provide Music at 'Deep Purple'
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**News Briefs**

Visitors’ Day Assembly: The kindergarten assembly is held. It is followed by a room in the morning. In the gym, students dress up and present a play. Assembly ends around 8:30. The students are then dismissed.

World Student Fund: The World Student Service Fund collects money from students. This money is to support underprivileged countries. The students are divided into groups and work on the collection.

Bakersfield Hardware 2015 Frontage Avenue

**Corrections & Bouquets**

Orchids $3.50 up

Roses & Carnations

**News Briefs**

Visitors’ Day Assembly: The kindergarten assembly is held. The students present a play in the morning. The assembly ends around 8:30. The students are then dismissed.

World Student Fund: The World Student Service Fund collects money from students. This money is to support underprivileged countries. The students are divided into groups and work on the collection.

**Bakersfield Hardware 2015 Frontage Avenue**

**Give Your Graduate A PORTABLE $5 DELIVERS A NEW PORTABLE**

**Bakersfield Hardware 2015 Frontage Avenue**

**Tibbetts**

Clothes for Campus

JOEY SHOES, TOO!

1506 Eighteenth Street 38 Kitchen

**Fishing Supplies**

- Ocean Rods
- Sleeping Bags
- Glass Fly Rods
- Air Mattresses
- Casting Rods
- Coins
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Gade Swimmers Third In Southern Cal Meet

The Gade swimmers finished third in the Southern California meet held in Santa Monica.

The meet was held at the Santa Monica High School pool, with the Gade swimmers finishing third overall. The team was led by several standout swimmers, including Bob Rogers, Harold Gade, John Lackey, and Howard Scott.

Tennis Builds for Booming '54

The tennis team had a successful season, with several top performers contributing to the team's success. The team won several matches throughout the season, with standout performances by several individual players.

Sports

The Renegade basketball team was one of the top teams in the conference, with several standout players contributing to the team's success. The team was led by several talented players, including Bob Rogers, Harold Gade, John Lackey, and Howard Scott.

Gruman Leaves With Top Record

Gruman, who had been one of the top players on the basketball team, decided to leave the team to focus on other opportunities. He was one of the top players on the team, contributing to the team's success throughout the season.

Gulee Loop Nines Grab Gade Talent

Four members of the Renegade basketball team took part in a tournament held in the Gulee Loop area, where they won the championship.

Quickie Snack Bar

Quickie Snack Bar

26TH & F ST.

End of a Weary Road...

Curtain Falls on Renegade Sports Until Next Fall

For the remainder of the season, the Renegade sports teams will be taking a break until the fall semester. This will give the teams time to rest and recharge before the start of the new season.

Enjoy yourself... refresh with Coke

Motor Center

CHEVROLET — BUICK — CADILLAC
Chester Avenue to "Eye" on Twenty-Second Street

Phone 4-9441

Complete Automotive Service

All Flavors

Milk Shakes were 25c

Now Only 20c

Colored Denim Slacks

-$4.95

- Blue
- Charcoal
- Toast

Harry Coffee

26TH & F ST.